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ABSTRACT 
National Institute of Science and Technology Policy (NISTEP) has construct and manage 
doctoral human resources database(JGRAD) since 2014FY, aiming to support policy formation by 
providing various data about doctoral holder’s situation so that doctoral holders’ position would 
advance and enlarge. NISTEP is conducting research under the member universities’ cooperation. 
This report is to publish the findings from JGRAD 2018 attitude survey. 
 First, about the value of various experiences in Doctoral Courses, many graduates rate 
“Interchanges among different field researchers” is beneficial. On the other hand, what they think 
they should have experienced in Doctoral Courses are “Curriculum for improving language skill”, 
“Interchanges among research related people”, “Interchanges among active people in various 
fields without direct relation with research activities, and “Acquiring IT skills”. 
 Second, we found more graduates want to go abroad for research activities than those graduates 
who want to research in their own countries. The major reasons to go abroad are “High research 
level”, “Advanced in their own research area”, and “Interested in taking research activities in 
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certain country”. Many graduates have in mind when they think about going abroad that “Family 
disadvantage/objection by family” and “Don’t know how to get position and research fund”. 
 Third, roughly 40% of doctor course students desire to be employed university and roughly 30% 
of them desire to be employed private company after their graduation. They concern about 
“Academic posts are limited and their desiring post might be full” and “Most of academic posts 
are fixes-term post”. For the open question about kind of business expecting to develop with 
doctorates entry, except for academic/non-academic research, many respondents point consultant 
and think-tank. 
 
 
 
 
  
